
  

Monthly Report-1stNovember to 30thNovember 

(2021) 

Class – 1 (2021-22) 

                                 “The purpose of education to replace an empty mind with an open mind” 
  

 

The month was packed with a lot of interactive and integrated activities. The theme of this year’s Deepawali was to  

‘Switch to a healthy diet’, ‘Use and throw’, ‘Say no to crackers’ and to celebrate a ‘Harit Deepawali’. 

Apart from this, there was a story session for the students, National Education Day and Constitution Day were celebrated 

integrated with student’s learnings. Assessments too were designed in such a way that gave children the opportunity to be 

creative and use critical thinking skills.  

 

                The following activities were conducted and contents were taught as per the time table.  

       

SUBJECTS     CONTENTS 
    CLASS / SEC /  

TEACHER 

ENGLISH Poem:   Blue and Yellow Mixing     

L-7 Holi Splash 

Work Book -   Theme 1 page 8,9 

Theme 2 worksheet 2   

Vocabulary- New Words 

Use of this / that ; these/ those 

 

I-A. MONIKA PANWAR 

I-B. RUCHIKA GUPTA 

I-C. MEENA AGARWAL 

I-D. AKSHITA SHUKLA 

I-E. LEENA MADAN 

I-F. VANDANA KAUL 

 
 



Links:  

1. Catch the match- activity on this that these those 

2. Live worksheets on this that these those 

3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybt2jhCQ3lA- Rhyme on 

Diwali 

4. Mixing of 
colours - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Ef3uRpdgzk 
 
 

 

    हिन्दी 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

पाठ - 9 सोनू का सपना 

पाठ - 10 औना और पौना 

शब्द – भंडार 

हित्ो ंकी सियाता से किानी सुनाओ | 

बूझो - बूझो 

पठन कौशल-ओ व औ मात्ा 

Links: 

1. कहवता वािन- https://youtu.be/wJ0d2ixA2uo 

2. मेरा सपना पर कल्पना कायय 

 

3. किानी बुनकर की किानी - छैया छपाक छैया  
 - https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/112759-chai-chappa-chai-chapak-chai 
 

 

I-A. MONIKA PANWAR 

I-B. RUCHIKA GUPTA 

I-C. MEENA AGARWAL 

I-D. AKSHITA SHUKLA 

I-E. LEENA MADAN 

I-F. VANDANA KAUL 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybt2jhCQ3lA-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Ef3uRpdgzk
https://youtu.be/wJ0d2ixA2uo
https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/112759-chai-chappa-chai-chapak-chai


MATHS 

 

 Money -Students will make fake currency notes at home. 

They will show the appropriate combination for a specific amount 

asked by the teacher. 

 Data Handling 

 Number names – 61 -90 

 

 

    Links: 

1. Different online games on addition and subtraction, 

descending and ascending order 
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_SkateboardPups.html 

2. Shopping activity on Money 

3.  Student made a picture of park. Then they find out the 

number of birds,trees,swings etc.and write in the box.- 

captivity on data handling 
 

 

I-A. MONIKA PANWAR 

I-B. RUCHIKA GUPTA 

I-C. MEENA AGARWAL 

I-D. AKSHITA SHUKLA 

I-E. LEENA MADAN 

I-F. VANDANA KAUL 

https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_SkateboardPups.html


EVS 

L-10 We Need Shelter. Description of houses. 

L-11 Rooms in a house. Use of different rooms in a house. 

 

Links: 

1. Story on story weaver (Mili's journey) related to travelling and 

drew transport - https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/35561-mili-s-

journey 

2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rx1pROtmxss- Rhyme on good 

manners 

3. Children created 3D model of school with the help of building 

blocks/Legos etc. 

 

 

I-A. MONIKA PANWAR 

I-B. RUCHIKA GUPTA 

I-C. MEENA AGARWAL 

I-D. AKSHITA SHUKLA 

I-E. LEENA MADAN 

I-F. VANDANA KAUL 

G.K 

 

 

     G.K. textbook page numbers -32 ,33 ,34 ,35 &amp; 36 

 

 

I-A. MONIKA PANWAR 

I-B. RUCHIKA GUPTA 

I-C. MEENA AGARWAL 

I-D. AKSHITA SHUKLA 

I-E. LEENA MADAN 

I-F. VANDANA KAUL 

MUSIC  Sanskrit Shloka SUMANA SENGUPTA 

https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/35561-mili-s-journey
https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/35561-mili-s-journey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rx1pROtmxss-


DANCE  Foot steps of folk dance KAVITA PANDEY 

SPORTS  Warming up and line exercises RANI NEGI 

 

 

 

       In all, as a constant endeavour, the focus was on strengthening the students’ academic as well as extra-curricular areas. 
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